Keep up with SPOCÉ
Read about past experiences and upcoming activities

Fall Semester Events

October 21
11:50-1:10 PM
Tort Law at Roosevelt High

October 27
8:00-9:30 AM
Landlord/Tenant at Roosevelt High

October 29
8:00-9:30 AM, 9:35-11:05 AM
Mock Trial Prep at Farrington High

November 5
8:00-9:30 AM, 9:35-11:05 AM
Mock Trial Prep at Farrington High

November 12
8:00-9:30 AM, 9:35-11:05 AM
Mock Trial Prep at Farrington High

Our expanding relationships with both schools and the local board and bench require the help of enthusiastic law students like you! Teaching and volunteering with our organization gives WSRSL students a chance to get off campus and use their knowledge to educate at-risk and underserved youth. Our on campus opportunities include workshops, teacher training, and programs for local students and teachers. As our organization broadens its reach in the State, we continue to seek enthusiastic law students to serve and promote law and civic education.

Don’t forget to “Like” us on Facebook
Follow us at www.facebook.com/uh.spoce to learn about volunteer opportunities both at school and in our community!
Earn Pro Bono Hours This Fall

As the school year gears up, SPOCÉ has plenty of upcoming activities. Volunteering is a rewarding experience—whether you’re looking to make new friends, or to serve our community. Check out these other future opportunities!

**November 5**
8:00-9:30 and 9:35-11:05 AM  
Mock Trial Preparation at Farrington High

**November 12**
8:00-9:30 and 9:35-11:05 AM  
Mock Trial Preparation at Farrington High

**November 17**
8:00-9:30 AM  
Parental Liability Law at Roosevelt High

**November 19**
8:00-9:30 AM and 9:35-11:05 AM  
Mock Trial Preparation at Farington High

**November 26**
8:00-9:30 AM and 9:35-11:05 AM  
Mock Trial Preparation at Farington High

Open Board Position for 1L Student!

SPOCE is seeking a 1L to join the board as a Special Events Coordinator. You will get the opportunity to work with people in the law school as well as in the community. You will be working with board members on our larger projects such as the DiscoverLaw Conference and Courts in the Community. If you are interested in applying please contact us at uh.spoce@gmail.com.